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The plucky supermodel turned actress has been making waves in
Hollywood but it hasn’t all been plain sailing for the star, as she
admitted that some people have criticized her for moving into act-

ing and expanding her career. She told Time Magazine: “If anyone just
thought I was trying to pad my resume, they can get lost”. The 22-year old
beauty has already starred in her first lead role in ‘Paper Towns’ and will
be on screens again next month in the comic-book movie ‘Suicide Squad’.
However she is still getting used to planning her life around movies. She
said: “(It) is going to be freakin’ awesome.  I kill people with my bare
hands. “With films, it’s planned so far in advance. Knowing what I’m doing
in March next year is way more advanced than I thought I’d be planning

things. I don’t like to plan things. I like to be spontaneous.”
Elsewhere, the star has reportedly been offered her own
reality TV show alongside Kendall Jenner for a series that
would document their successful careers. A source said:
“Kendall and Cara both think doing the show would be a
blast. It’s been pitched as ‘The Simple Life’ for a new genera-
tion, except with two of the world’s most popular supermod-
els. They’d be giving the cameras an all-access pass to their
fabulous lifestyles, from who they’re dating to their careers.”

Delevingne tells off 
her haters 

The 41-year-old supermodel has
allegedly split from husband Jamie
Hince, 46, and gone on a family holi-

day to Niagra Falls with former love and her
child’s father, Jeffereson Hack, 44. A source
said: “He has been comforting her and
helping her through her problems with
Jamie.” Kate and 12-year-old Lila Grace
were due to travel with Jamie however
they left him behind as they headed for
Canada last week with Jefferson - who Kate
had a brief romance with in 2003. The insid-
er said: “Jamie was supposed to go but
Jefferson came instead.  He has always got
on with Jamie.  It gave Kate the perfect
opportunity to leave her partying lifestyle
to spend quality time with the dad of her

child.” Meanwhile, Jamie’s tour with his
band The Kills began in Seattle today
(25.07.15) but reports suggest that tensions
between singer Alison Mosshart and Kate
has added pressure to the couple’s relation-
ship. The source told the Daily Mirror: “Katie
was also hoping to go on some of the tour
with Jamie but she still has issues getting
into the US following her cocaine scandal.
“They have broken up more times than I
can remember. At the moment Jamie has
effectively moved out.”

Moss has reportedly
sought marriage counseling 

The 17-year-old reality TV star, who cele-
brated graduating from high school at
an extravagant bash hosted by her

mother, Kris Jenner, insists she only shows
people what she wants them to see, but felt
obligated to share pictures and video footage
from the festivities on social media to “prove”
to everyone that rumors she quit school last
year weren’t true. The ‘Keeping Up with the
Kardashians’ beauty wrote on Twitter: “That’s
what’s wrong with today. If you don’t show or
‘prove’ to social media that you’ve done
something it’s like it never happened! “My
reality is.. I only show people what I want
them to see. No one knows what goes on in

my day to day but me & who I share my
moments with.”  Kylie and older sister Kendall,
19, dropped out of a private high school in
Los Angeles in 2012 in favor of being home-
schooled. But earlier this year, the teenager
dismissed rumors she was no longer seeing
her tutor as she was too busy focusing on her
career. Speaking in January, she said: “I
haven’t dropped out of school. I still go to
school every day.” Kylie admitted to only
doing “three or four hours” of classes a day in
2013.

Kylie Jenner says ‘no
one knows’ her daily life

Olsen’s relationship 

with Hiddleston
‘getting more serious’

The 26-year-old actress, who split from fiance Boyd Holbrook in January
after three years together, and the 34-year-old British star were spotted
looking very cosy while strolling around Oxford on Tuesday after first

sparking rumors they were “hooking up” in May. A source close to the couple
said: “They’ve been talking constantly. It’s been good for the both of them, they
really care for each other. Neither of them are looking to jump into a large com-
mitment, but it’s getting more serious.” The duo also attended Bradley Cooper’s
West End production of ‘The Elephant Man’ in London. Another source told
UsMagazine.com: “She went to meet up with Tom after doing Paris Fashion
Week and wrapping on ‘Captain America: Civil War’. The pair recently completed
shooting their upcoming drama ‘I Saw the Light’ and have both appeared in sep-
arate ‘Avengers’ films.  It was previously claimed Elizabeth wasn’t interested in
having a serious relationship with Tom so soon after her split from Boyd. An
insider recently said: “They have been hooking up. It’s casual [but they] text
when they’re apart. “She wants to make a new life for herself. She’s having fun.”
Tom was previously romantically linked to record producer Jane Arthy.

Perry and Mayer

have reportedly
split up again

The ‘Roar’ hitmaker and the ‘Gravity’ rocker previously
parted ways in March 2015, due to Katy’s “trust
issues” and John’s lack of “anything major going on

with his career”. However, now it has been reported they
have separated once more. A source close to the couple
revealed that they’ve called quits on their romance, despite
attempts to rekindle their relationship in January.  E! News
reported that the insider didn’t give any insight as to why
they ended their on/off partnership this time round, but
highlighted the couple are known to call things on and off
frequently and always make up. A source previously gave
reasons for their last break up earlier in the year. The insider
told RadarOnline: “Katy and John reconnected once she
had a break in her Prismatic World Tour. So, for those few
months they had a great time, pretending that it would last
- and of course it didn’t. “The reason they have split in the
past is because Katy gets busy. John can’t handle the lack
on attention, and she can’t handle the trust issues she has
when she’s so far away. So they’ve learned that it’s better to
just take a break when they can’t be in the same place.”
Neither Katy or John have commented on the split. -
Bangshowbiz 

The ‘Southpaw’ actor is very close to
his older sister Maggie Gyllenhaal’s
daughters Ramona, eight, and three-

year-old Gloria, and admits he jumped at
the chance to play a father in the new film
because it’s something he is yearning for in
real life. He said: “I would love for it not to
be fictional. I have two nieces whom I
adore and whom I’m connected to in so
many powerful ways. They are deeply
ingrained in the movie and my love for
them is there.” Jake is also very close to his
parents, Stephen and Naomi, and says their
divorce in 2009 after 30 years of marriage
“allowed me to be more honest with
myself”. He explained to PEOPLE: “There
was a sense of two people who said, ‘What
is our truth?’ It was painful for a lot of peo-
ple in our family but that honesty was
inspiring.” The 34-year-old star, who is cur-
rently single, dated a string of famous
women, including Kirsten Dunst, Reese
Witherspoon and Taylor Swift, in his 20s,
but admits being in a celebrity relationship
“can be distracting from your creativity”. He
said: “There are these extraordinarily charis-
matic people in the entertainment indus-
try, and it’s hugely intoxicating. But I think
it can be distracting from your creativity. A

few years ago I went, ‘Why am I chasing
something outside?’ All have is what is
inside me to express.”

The 45-year-old actor thinks “there is a lot of mythology” surrounding his ‘Mission:
Impossible - Rogue nation’ co-star and insists he is “different” than his public persona.
The British star said: “I love Tom. I love working with him because he’s a really inter-

esting person. I feel really privileged to get to see the real man, you know? There’s a lot of
mythology about him, a lot of speculation about the kind of myth that surrounds him that
people are very keen to believe. “When you actually meet the man himself, he’s different.
He’s far more human. He’s very fun. He’s kind of vulnerable, and he’s a human being, and
it’s great to see. But he can also be Tom Cruise when he wants to be. I say to him, I say, ‘Do
Tom Cruise.’ And puts his sunglasses on and smiles. ‘There’s Tom Cruise!’ And he knows it!
It’s a brilliant capacity to have. He’s cultivated a certain kind of persona which enables him
to be the movie star that he is, but at the heart of it is a human being.” Simon also dis-
missed rumors Tom, 53, put all of his co-stars on diets while shooting the new action film,
but admits he offered to have his personal chef make them all “insanely good food” on set.
He told E! News: “He was like, ‘Here: If you want to do this thing that I do, do it, too.’ It was
all him. It was given to us by him. And we totally sort of relished the idea.”

Pegg says Tom Cruise is ‘far

more human’ in reality 

Gyllenhaal has a ‘powerful’
bond with his nieces


